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[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Thomas Mann
Letter #4]]

[[Translation from German provided by donor.]]
THOMAS MANN 1550 San Remo Drive
Pacific Palisades, California
4 June 1944
Dear Mr. Temianka:
I truly lament [literally: it grieves my soul] that I must once again reply negatively to the
enticing and kind invitation from you and dear wife for the 11th of June. In general the
afternoon is the least favorable time for me for social pleasure, and I'm also so burdened with
correspondence and work, for which I have reserved the afternoons, that I get into real trouble
when I give up these hours, and in principle I therefore do not accept these invitations. In
addition, the long automobile ride, beyond the Bowl, especially on a Sunday afternoon, is a little
bit too much, not only because of my present somewhat precarious health [literally: my reduced
being], but also because of the gasoline rationing.
We are both really saddened that we must sacrifice the joy that would have awaited us on
the 11th. And we very much would wish that you would once again come with your friends to
us and could play again; to hear Opus 132 once again played by you, has long been my dream.
Please call us very soon (Santa Monica 54403) so that we can arrange an evening. We would
invite a few appreciative friends. It would be a special pleasure to welcome the Sigettis
[Szigetis].
With friendliest greetings from us both to you and your spouse,
Your devoted,
Thomas Mann
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[[Translation formatted into transcription by transcriber]]
[[Letterhead: THOMAS MANN

1550 SAN REMO DRIVE
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA]]
4 June 1944

Dear Mr. Temianka:
I truly lament [literally: it grieves my soul] that I must once again reply negatively
to the enticing and kind invitation from you and dear wife
for the 11th of June. In general the afternoon is the least
favorable time for me for social pleasure,
and I'm also so burdened with correspondence and work,
for which I have reserved the afternoons, that I get into
real trouble when I give up these hours, and
in principle I therefore do not accept these invitations.
In addition, the long automobile ride, beyond the Bowl, especially
on a Sunday afternoon, is a little bit too much, not only
because of my present somewhat precarious health [literally: my reduced being],
but also because of the gasoline rationing.
We are both really saddened that we must
sacrifice the joy that would have awaited us on the 11th.
And we very much would wish that you would once again
come with your friends to us and could play again; to hear Opus 132
once again played by you, has long been my dream.
Please call us very soon (Santa Monica
54403) so that we can arrange an evening. We would
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invite a few appreciative friends. It would
be a special pleasure to welcome the [Szigettis].
With friendliest greetings from us both to
you and your spouse,
Your devoted,
Thomas Mann

